DATE: August 15, 1996

TO: District Engineers
    District Field Engineers
    District Construction Engineers
    Resident/Project Engineers

FROM: Paul F. Miller
       Engineer of Construction

SUBJECT: Construction Instructional Memorandum 1996-8:
         Additional Rubblizing Equipment

The Department recently reviewed a piece of equipment that will be allowed to do rubblizing. This equipment is named the “Badger Breaker”. It is used primarily by the Antigo Construction of Antigo, Wisconsin. It is a multiple drop hammer which can operate up to 12.5 feet wide. A customized roller follows the machine to break the surface to the smaller 2 inch size.

The present Special Provision will be redone in the very near future. However, this equipment can be used by writing an authorization until the revision is issued. All other parts of the Special Provision for Rubblizing Portland Cement Concrete Pavement shall remain the same.

Please pass this information onto local agencies who are doing or planning on doing rubblizing.

Sincerely,

Paul F. Miller
Engineer of Construction

PFM:EDW:hr
cc: Lansing Construction Division Engineers MAPA
    Lansing Construction Division Technicians MCPA
    Engineering Services Division MCA
    M&T Division H. Linne
    Design Division P. Fhaner
    OEO R. Knapp
    G. Taylor R. Beckon
    T. Coleman P. Rang
    MRBA D. Smiley
    T. Palmer
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